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Very Important Paper

Novel Approaches To Design Glycan-Based Antibacterial
Inhibitors
Sandra Behren[a] and Ulrika Westerlind*[a]

The interactions between bacterial lectins and carbohydrates
on the host cell surface can mediate bacterial adhesion,
invasion, and immune evasion. Multivalency plays a key role in
these binding events. However, additional molecular mecha-
nisms greatly impact multivalent binding recognition. To
develop specific and effective bacterial inhibitors, a deeper
understanding of the complex underlying mechanisms of
bacterial adhesion processes is necessary. By interfering with

bacterial adhesion, synthetic multivalent glycoconjugates do
not only have the potential to improve or replace antibiotic
treatments, but also represent useful tools to study carbohy-
drate-pathogen interactions. In this review, we highlight a few
recent advances in the synthesis and application of synthetic
glycan-based scaffolds to uncover the nature of glycan-bacteria
interactions and to design efficient bacterial inhibitors.

1. Introduction

The epithelial cell surface is covered by the glycocalyx, which is
a thick gel-like layer consisting of glycoconjugates (e.g.
glycoproteins, proteoglycans and glycolipids). This layer exhibits
heterogeneous carbohydrate epitopes that are involved in
many key biological processes, such as cell recognition and
adhesion, signal transduction, and pathogen recognition, which
are, i.a., mediated by carbohydrate-lectin interactions.

A part of the many invading viral and bacterial pathogens
manages to penetrate the mucus barrier and infect the human
host by binding to specific carbohydrate motifs on the
epithelial cell surface via lectins. Thus, understanding carbohy-
drate-lectin interactions on a molecular level is crucial to gain
insights into the disease process and progress, and to develop
new treatment strategies. Whereas individual non-covalent
carbohydrate-lectin interactions are weak; multiple simultane-
ous interactions between multivalent ligands and receptors can
increase the binding strength dramatically on a molecular scale
(multivalent or glycoside cluster effect).[1] Therefore, and
because native glycans are structurally very complex, diverse
and inhomogeneous, synthetic glycan-based multivalent scaf-
folds, such as proteins and peptides,[2] nanomaterials,[3]

calixarenes,[4] dendrimers,[5] fullerenes,[6] gold nanoparticles[7]

and polymers,[8] have been designed to study the complexity of
carbohydrate recognition events by pathogenic lectins. Origi-

nally, these interactions were thought to be mainly controlled
by the stereochemical properties of specific carbohydrate
ligands, their multivalent presentation and the length of the
linker attaching the ligand to the scaffold. However, studies
employing synthetic multivalent glycoconjugates have indi-
cated that additional molecular mechanisms, i.a. steric receptor
shielding, cooperative binding modes and the ligand composi-
tion, play important roles in multivalent binding events.[9] To
date, these underlying mechanisms in multivalent interactions
are not well understood. In order to achieve a conclusive
understanding of carbohydrate-protein interactions on a molec-
ular level, this new view on multivalency in carbohydrate
recognition has led to the development of novel strategies in
the design of glycan-based scaffolds as bacterial inhibitors. Not
only the ligand valency, density and configuration, as well as
the spatial distancing, arrangement and distribution of the
carbohydrate epitopes, but also the size, chemical properties
and flexibility of linkers are parameters that are defined mainly
by the choice of the scaffold.[10] This review is written with the
intention to highlight a few recent advances in the synthesis
and application of synthetic glycoconjugates to explore the
underlying mechanisms of bacterial lectin-glycan interactions.

2. Glycan-based antibacterial inhibitors

2.1. Heteromultivalent scaffolds

The presence of a second glycotope in synthetic multivalent
scaffolds has the potential to i) target different lectins of one
bacterium, or ii) affect the overall binding to the pathogenic
lectin (heterocluster effect). In the first case, two lectins differing
in their carbohydrate selectivities can simultaneously be
addressed, for example the galactose-specific lectin LecA and
the fucose-specific lectin LecB from Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
using heteromultivalent glycoscaffolds. Previous studies em-
ploying pillar[5]arene-containing [2]rotaxanes[11] or peptide
glycodendrimers[12] showed that heteroglycomimetics contain-
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ing both, α-fucose (αFuc) and β-galactose (βGal), could
simultaneously bind both bacterial lectins, thus enhancing the
inhibitory effect. In the latter case, different binding and non-
binding carbohydrate ligands mimicking complex oligosacchar-
ides can target the same lectin and thus alter lectin recognition.
While some heteromultivalent scaffolds displaying non-binding
ligands enhance binding affinities, others receive minor or no
contribution from the non-binding sugar on the overall avidity.
These heteromultivalent interactions are cooperative, which
means that binding of one ligand alters the affinity for the
following binding event. The cooperativity can influence both,
the association and dissociation, of the sugar ligands and be
either positive (higher affinity) or negative (lower affinity). Three
possible mechanisms have been proposed to explain positive
cooperative heteromultivalency: i) simultaneous binding of
both glycan epitopes to different subunits (A and B) in the
lectin,[13] ii) the nonbinding sugar can facilitate rebinding
processes of the binding ligand by temporarily occupying the
binding pocket,[14] iii) a non-binding residue can induce a
favorable orientation of the binding ligand for the binding site,
and also sterically shield the formed glycan–lectin complex
(Figure 1).[9a]

To explore synergistic or antagonistic effects of different
carbohydrate ligands on bacteria-carbohydrate interactions,
synthetic heteromultivalent glycoconjugates mimicking the
glycoheterogeneiety of biological systems more closely have
been generated. There are three main approaches to generate
hetero glycoscaffolds: One uses orthogonally protected scaffold
building blocks that are decorated with different carbohydrate
residues using sequential deprotection and conjugation
steps.[15] In another one, building blocks modified with different
carbohydrates are coupled to a scaffold.[16] The third strategy
employs orthogonally functionalized scaffolds to which differ-
ent carbohydrate ligands can be linked in a controlled
manner.[17] Such heteromultivalent scaffolds are useful to target,
for example, the two P. aeruginosa lectins LecA and LecB. P.
aeruginosa is a Gram-negative opportunistic bacterium that
colonizes human tissues and organs, such as the respiratory
and/or urinary tracts, eyes and skin, leading to severe and
chronic infections of patients suffering from chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease (COPD) and cystic fibrosis (CF).[18] An P.
aeruginosa infection may also result in development of anti-
biotic resistance by biofilm formation. The two P. aeruginosa
key virulence factors LecA and LecB are tetrameric d-galacto-
side- and l-fucoside-specific adhesins, respectively, which also
are involved in the bacterial biofilm formation.[19] Consequently,
heteroglycoconjugates inhibiting both LecA and LecB binding
could potentially lead to the development of new anti-biofilm
and antiadhesion strategies.

For example, heteroglycoclusters 1 to 4 were prepared to
target LecA and LecB simultaneously by displaying either eight
αFuc and βGal, eight α-mannose (αMan) and αFuc, or eight
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of possible mechanisms for heteromulti-
valent cooperative effect between a lectin and a heteroglycoconjugate i)
simultaneous binding of matching ligands (yellow and blue) at different
subsites A and B, ii) non-binding ligand (yellow) induces rebinding and
sliding of binding ligand (blue), iii) favorable orientation of the binding
ligand (blue) and steric shielding facilitated by the non-binding ligand
(yellow).
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αMan and βGal ligands via either an oxime (ox) or triazole (trz)
linkage.[20] Binding experiments with the P. aeruginosa lectins
LecA and LecB showed that the presence of the non-binding
sugar (αMan, αFuc for LecA and αMan, βGal for LecB) did not
affect the binding efficacy strongly compared with correspond-
ing homoglycoclusters (Figure 2A, Table 1A).

In another approach, synthetic glycodendrons were coupled
to a carrier protein to mimic the dense glycosylation at the cell
surface, and the resulting neo-glycoprotein 5 was applied in
binding experiments with LecA and LecB.[21] Therefore, Bovine
Serum Albumin (BSA) was used as easily accessible multivalent
scaffold, which was modified at lysine residues with a propargyl
linker by amide coupling for subsequent randomized coupling
of tetravalent galactosylated and fucosylated dendrons via
Cu(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) (Figure 2B).
Inhibition assays of the heteromultivalent neo-glycoprotein 5
with LecA and LecB were performed, and relative inhibitory
potencies (RIP) values were calculated, which were related to
the reference inhibitors galactose (LecA) and fucose (LecB). The
results suggested that the heterovalent ligand presentation on
BSA allowed simultaneous binding to both lectins without
significant loss of neither specificity nor efficiency in compar-
ison with the respective homomultivalent neo-glycoproteins
(Table 1B).

The ability of P. aeruginosa to generate biofilms complicates
the treatment possibilities of this bacterial infection enor-
mously. Consequently, recent research has focused on the
development of new agents to inhibit biofilm formation. These
agents must prevent biofilm formation without affecting the
bacterial cell viability to maintain the natural bacterial flora,
thus avoiding selective pressure, which could lead to the
development of resistance. To generate a potent biofilm
inhibitor targeting the P. aeruginosa lectins LecA and LecB,
Mohy El Dine et al. chose a supramolecular scaffold, and
combined a cationic unit that showed promising anti-biofilm
properties, but lacked selectivity for the target lectin, with
heteroglycoclusters to selectively target LecA and LecB (Fig-
ure 2C).[22] The heterovalent glyco[2]rotaxanes 10a–c were
generated by supramolecular assembly of the central
pillar[5]arene 7 deca-galactosylated with 9 to address LecA, the
tetrafucosylated dendron 6 to target LecB, and the polyguanidi-
nium tail 8 as cationic unit to prevent biofilm formation.
Binding assays were performed, and valency-corrected RIP
values were obtained, which were related to the references β-d-

GalOMe (LecA) and α-l-FucOMe (LecB) (Table 2). The results
showed that while the avidity was enhanced through a multi-
valent effect in case of LecA, no multivalent effect was observed
for LecB. Additionally, neither the presence of the other ligand
nor that of the polyguanidinium tail altered the binding toward
the two lectins. Inhibition assays of P. aeruginosa biofilm growth
showed that anti-biofilm activity was dependent on the cationic
tail. Rotaxanes 10a–c exhibited a good anti-biofilm activity
without exhibiting any bactericidal effect. An assay with a
ΔlecaΔlecb P. aeruginosa mutant demonstrated that this anti-
biofilm activity was lectin-dependent. Consequently, all three
subunits synergistically cooperated and contributed to the
overall anti-biofilm activity. Heteromultivalent supramolecular
compounds combining cationic units with carbohydrate epito-
pes open possibilities to generate drugs exhibiting dual
antiadhesive and anti-biofilm activities.

2.2. Three-dimensional ligand spacing and distribution

Recent studies have shown that the relative orientation of
glycan ligands in the three-dimensional (3D) space has a
significant impact on lectin recognition. These studies inves-
tigated different approaches to study orientation effects on
bacterial adhesion. By employing photoswitchable mannosyl
glycoclusters, Lindhorst et al. demonstrated that reversible
reorientation of the carbohydrate ligands can control FimH-
mediated adhesion of type 1 fimbriated Escherichia coli bacteria
to surfaces.[23] E. coli is a Gram-negative bacterium causing
urinary tract infections.[24] Its adhesion is mediated by FimH
which is a bacterial lectin of type 1 fimbriae adhesive organelles
that recognizes α-d-mannosides.[25] Therefore, FimH is an
attractive target for the development of E. coli inhibitors. In the
study, monovalent azobenzene mannosides were acting as
photoswitches that underwent a light-induced reversible trans/
cis isomerization of the azo bond, thus leading to a reorienta-
tion of the carbohydrate ligands, which strongly impacted lectin
binding. The cis form decreased bacterial adhesion by 80% in a
bacterial adhesion assay relative to the trans form. More
recently, the effect of photoswitching of a multivalent mannose
glycocluster on FimH adhesion was explored. The trivalent
cluster mannoside 15 was synthesized by glycosylating
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane 11 with mannoside 12, fol-
lowed by coupling of compound 13 to the propargylated
azobenzene 14 via CuAAC (Figure 3A). Even though the linker
increased the conformational flexibility of the trivalent manno-

Table 1. A) Isothermal titration microcalorimetry data for binding of
homo- and heteromultivalent glycoclusters to LecA and LecB; B) RIP and
valency-corrected RIPVC values of inhibition experiments of neo-glycopro-
teins (neo-GP) with LecA and LecB.

A) Compound Kd [nM] B) Compound RIP RIPVC

16x Galtrz (LecA) 14 αGal-neo-GP (LecA) 1913 26
1 (LecA) 34 5 (LecA) 1320 34
2 (LecA) 35 αFuc-neo-GP (LecB) 4200 79
4 (LecA) 21 5 (LecB) 4200 110
16x Fucox (LecB) 44
1 (LecB) 92
2 (LecB) 85
3 (LecB) 118

Table 2. ITC binding data of heteroglyco[2]rotaxanes 10a–c to LecA and
LecB, β-d-GalOMe (LecA) and α-l-FucOMe (LecB) were used as references.

Compound Kd [nM] RIPVC

β-d-GalOMe (LecA) 55700 1
α-l-FucOMe (LecB) 430 1
10a (LecA) 150 37
10a (LecB) 130 0.82
10b (LecA) 170 33
10c (LecA) 226 24
10c (LecB) 171 0.63
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Figure 2. A) Design of heteroglycoclusters 1 to 4 by a mixed oxime ligation and CuAAC strategy; B) Assembly of neoglycoprotein 5 from BSA and fucosylated
or galactosylated glycodendrons; C) Synthesis of polycationic heteroglyco[2]rotaxane 10, reaction conditions: i) CuBr·SMe2, CHCl3, � 20 to 20 °C, 15 h; ii) NaN3,
DMF, 20 °C, 24 h; iii) CuSO4 ·5H2O, Na-ascorbate, CH2Cl2/H2O, 20 °C, 24 h; iv) NaOMe, MeOH/CHCl3, 0–20 °C, 4 h; v) TFA, CH2Cl2, 20 °C, 4 h.; TFA= trifluoroacetic
acid.
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side cluster, photoswitching of compound 15 successfully
induced a reorientation of the more complex carbohydrate
cluster. Again, switching the azobenzene unit to its cis form
reduced FimH adhesion by approximately 50% in comparison
with the trans isomer. Molecular modelling suggested that the
carbohydrate epitope of the cis isomer is located significantly
closer to the surface than the trans form and is shielded from
FimH recognition due to unfavorable ligand orientation. Two
other studies explored the impact of both, heteromultivalency
and the 3D-orientation of the glycoligands, on FimH recog-
nition. In one case, pseudoenantiomeric heterobivalent serine-
derived glycoclusters 16 to 19 were synthesized, where differ-

ent carbohydrate ligands were conjugated to the scaffold in
different relative orientations (Figure 3B).[26] These glycoclusters
all contained one α-mannosyl residue but varied in the second
carbohydrate epitope. The ability of the synthesized glycoclus-
ters to inhibit type 1 fimbriae-mediated adhesion of E. coli
bacteria was tested and relative inhibitory potencies values
were obtained, which were related to the reference inhibitor
methyl α-d-mannopyranoside (MeMan) (Table 3). All tested
heterobivalent glycoclusters exhibited heterocluster effects with
RIP values higher than 1 indicating a gain in avidity. Also, the
relative ligand orientation on the scaffold strongly impacted
bacterial adhesion and the stereoisomeric glycoclusters signifi-

Figure 3. A) Synthesis of the photoswitchable cluster mannoside 15; B) Four diastereoisomeric pairs of heterobivalent glycoclusters 16–19 on a serine-based
scaffold were prepared, C) Synthesis of heterobivalent Man/Glc glycoclusters 26 and 27 based on a maltose scaffold; [bmim][OTf]=1-butyl-3-methyl-
imidazolium triflate, NIS=N-iodosuccinimide, TfOH= trifluoromethanesulfonic acid, DMF=N,N-dimethylformamide, EDC·HCl=1-ethyl-3-(3’-dimeth-
ylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride, NHS=N-hydroxysuccinimide, DIPEA=N,N-diisopropylethylamine, DMSO=dimethyl sulfoxide, THF= tetrahydrofur-
an.
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cantly varied in their inhibitory potency. For example, the (S)-
enantiomer of the βGlc-αMan conjugate (RIP=27.44) was
approximately 20-fold more potent than the corresponding (R)-
enantiomer (RIP=1.45). Molecular docking experiments with
this glycoconjugate and the closed form of the ”tyrosine gate”
of FimH showed that while the αMan residue of each
enantiomer is bound to the binding pocked in the same way,
the glucose exhibits different orientations: The glucose residue
of the (S)-enantiomer is stacked with a polar domain of the
carbohydrate recognition domain (CRD) with the nonpolar
azido group of the glycocluster pointing to the tyrosine gate.
Additionally, two hydrogen bonds are formed with Asn 138 and
Asp 140 of the polar domain. In case of the (R)-enantiomer, the
glucose moiety is closer to a hydrophobic domain of the CRD
and the azido group is situated further away from the tyrosine
gate. Also, only one hydrogen bond is formed between the
glucose residue and Asn 138 of the CRD. In a second study, the
serine-derived scaffold was replaced by a more natural maltose
scaffold, where Man and Glc were alternately conjugated to the
primary 6- and 6’-positions of a synthetic propargyl maltoside
(Figure 3C).[27] Then, the abilities of the obtained heterobivalent
glycoclusters 26 and 27 to inhibit FimH-mediated E. coli
adhesion were tested. The heterobivalent Glc/Man clusters
were synthesized starting from maltose 20 with sequential
functionalization of the 6- and 6’-hydroxyl groups with gluco-
side 22 and mannoside 23. The amino group and the 6’-azido
group of maltoside 21 were activated for amide coupling under
orthogonal reaction conditions. First, 21 was amide coupled
with the carboxymethyl glycosides 22 or 23 at position 6,
followed by conjugation of the respective other glycosyl donor
to the 6’-position by Staudinger ligation. Biological testing of
the synthesized maltose-based glycoclusters 26 and 27 as
inhibitors of FimH-mediated adhesion confirmed the results
from the first study employing serine-based glycoclusters, and
showed that the relative orientation of the carbohydrate ligands
on the maltose scaffold strongly impacted lectin binding. Here,
a two-fold difference in inhibitory potency could be observed
depending on the presentation mode of the carbohydrate
ligands: Man-presentation at the 6’-position of the maltose
scaffold 26 (RIP=5.70, reference MeMan) led to better FimH
binding compared to when Man was conjugated to position 6
of 27 (RIP=2.99). Additionally, secondary binding effects with
the second glycoligand at position 6 were observed, which led
to an enhanced affinity of the glycocluster. In agreement with
the previous study,[26] molecular modeling showed that the
polar CRD region around Asp 140 contributed to secondary
FimH-carbohydrate interactions. Additionally, the maltose scaf-
fold participated in the FimH interaction, suggesting that the

orientation of the scaffold at the periphery of the FimH CRD
impacts ligand binding.

In conclusion, these studies underline the significance of
3D-orientation of glycan ligands in lectin recognition events
and help to advance the design of novel multivalent glycomi-
metics. Here, fine-tuning of the three-dimensional ligand
presentation could establish primary and secondary interactions
with the lectin.

2.3. Polarity of glycopolymer backbones

It is known that different types of aglycone moieties have
distinct impacts on carbohydrate-lectin interactions. For exam-
ple, the introduction of hydrophobic aglycons in the linker
connecting the carbohydrate ligand to the scaffold usually leads
to enhanced lectin binding due to additional CH-π and π-π
interactions.[28] Additionally, the peptide backbone of glycopro-
teins may also have an impact on the binding interaction,[29]

and sometimes, hydrophobic units within synthetic glycoconju-
gates can influence lectin binding.[30] In order to gain deeper
insights into this structure-activity correlation, the Hartmann
group developed precision glycomacromolecules where not
only the number, kind and placement of carbohydrate ligands
can be controlled to optimize the valency and spatial arrange-
ment of the ligands for binding to a specific lectin, but also the
backbone composition by introducing hydrophobic, aliphatic or
aromatic building blocks (Figure 4A).[31] The glycomacromole-
cules 28 to 35 bearing α-d-Man ligands with different valency
and backbone hydrophobicity were synthesized by stepwise
assembly of alkyne-functionalized building blocks (TDS), hydro-
philic spacer ethylene glycol building blocks (EDS), hydrophobic
spacer octyl diamine succinic acid (ODS) and 4-(Fmoc-
aminomethyl)benzoic acid building blocks (AR) on solid support
using standard Fmoc-peptide coupling conditions forming
amide bonds. Thereby, the hydrophobicity of the backbone was
changed by stepwise exchange of the EDS, ODS and AR
building blocks. The obtained glycomacromolecules were then
tested in adhesion-inhibition assays with type 1 fimbriated E.
coli, and relative inhibitory potencies using MeMan as reference
were determined (Table 4). An increase in inhibition was
observed with increasing backbone hydrophobicity, likely due
to an increased ligand accessibility as a result of a more
compact coil conformation of the macromolecule. However,
this gain was smaller compared with similar structures exhibit-
ing hydrophobic aglycons attached to the carbohydrate ligands.

Table 3. RIP values of glycoclusters 16 to 19 derived from adhesion-
inhibition tests with E. coli. MeMan was used as reference.

Compound RIP (R)-enantiomer RIP (S)-enantiomer

16 1.45 27.44
17 3.69 7.97
18 2.89 2.61
19 14.89 11.59

Table 4. RIP and valency-corrected RIPVC values of glycomacromolecules
28 to 32 derived from adhesion-inhibition tests with E. coli. MeMan was
used as reference.

Compound RIP RIPVC

MeMan 1 1
Man(1,3,5)-5-EDS(2,4) 28 7.2�0.5 2.4
Man(1,3,5)-5-EDS(4)-ODS(2) 29 9.3�0.1 3.1
Man(1,3,5)-5-ODS(2,4) 30 9.4�0.4 3.1
Man(1,3,5)-5-AR(2,4) 31 10.4 �0.9 3.5
Man(1,3,5)-5-EDS(4)-AR(2) 32 8.0�0.9 2.7
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Overall, the polarity of synthetic glycopolymer backbones was
found to impact lectin binding and represents a novel feature
for the design of novel high affinity glycomacromolecule
inhibitors.

2.4. Covalent inhibitors

The drawback of glycan-based inhibitors is that the carbohy-
drate-lectin interactions are reversible, thus leading to only a
temporary inhibition, which is followed by dissociation from the
target lectin and subsequent renal clearance of the inhibitor.
Covalent inhibition is one strategy to prevent dissociation of
the ligand and to inactivate the target lectin permanently.
Thereby, the reactive group should only couple to the target
protein after directed binding of the inhibitor through its glycan
part. Fischer et al. have developed multivalent glycomacromole-
cules bearing a catechol function, which oxidizes to benzoqui-
none under physiological conditions, thus allowing covalent
attachment to nucleophilic amino acid residues via a Michael
addition-like reaction (Figure 4B).[32] Glycomacromolecules 36 to
38 displaying three α-d-Man residues and either no, one or two
catechols at the chain ends were designed and tested for their
ability to inhibit FimH-mediated binding of E. coli. The
glycomacromolecules were synthesized by stepwise assembly
of TDS and EDS building blocks on solid support using standard
Fmoc-peptide coupling conditions. Then, azidoethanol-func-

tionalized Man was coupled to the resulting oligomers using
CuAAC, and catechol groups were coupled to free lysine
residues via amide coupling to obtain the targeted glycomacro-
molecules. Bacterial adhesion–inhibition studies with type 1
fimbriated E. coli showed that the efficiency of the glycomacro-
molecules to block FimH adhesion increased over time
suggesting slow oxidation of the catechols and covalent bind-
ing. After one hour, all glycopolymers 36–38 showed similar
inhibition potentials (RIPVC �3.5 in comparison with MeMan as
reference). Extension of the incubation time to 24 h lead to a
significant increase of the inhibitory efficiency of glycomacro-
molecule 38 by a factor of 4, whereas 36 and 37 remained at
similar inhibitory potentials. That observation was explained
with the fact that while 37 can only bind to the lectin via one
catechol allowing dissociation of the carbohydrate ligand from
the binding site, 38 can completely block the binding site by
acting as a staple.

Covalent inhibitors might have great potential to block
bacterial binding sites. However, their application in more
complex biological settings has yet to be evaluated.

2.5. Proteins as multivalent scaffolds

Stable and structurally well explored proteins are interesting
bio-compatible scaffolds to display carbohydrate ligands in a
multivalent fashion and represent promising candidates as

Figure 4. A) Overview of glycomacromolecules with varying backbone hydrophobicity displaying α-D-Man and β-D-Gal ligands with different valency; B)
Design of catechol functionalized glycomacromolecules 36 to 38.
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multivalent inhibitors for bacterial lectins. Clostridium difficile is
a Gram-positive opportunistic bacterium causing gastrointesti-
nal disorders.[33] The initial infection step is the adhesion of the
C. difficile toxins A (TcdA) and B (TcdB) to carbohydrate epitopes
on the host cell surface.[34] The development of carbohydrate-
based anti-adhesives that interfere with toxin binding is an
attractive approach to fight C. difficile infections, since current
treatment methods are limited and often rely on antibiotics. As
described above in section 2.1, BSA is a commonly used scaffold
for multivalent glycan presentation. In a recent study, BSA neo-
glycoproteins displaying different glycan structures with differ-
ent glycan densities were prepared and used in binding
experiments with the C. difficile toxin A (TcdA).[35] First, N-
acetyllactosamine type-1 or type-2 tetrasaccharides (LN1-LN2 or
LN2-LN2) were prepared from GlcNAc-linker-NHBoc. After a
Boc-deprotection step, the glycans were coupled to the amino
groups of BSA via a squaric acid linker. The tetrasaccharide neo-
glycoproteins were further enzymatically modified to create 40
neo-glycoproteins of which nine were good binders for the
receptor domain of TcdA (TcdA-R) (Table 5A). These neo-
glycoproteins exhibited LN2 motifs, N,N-diacetyllactosamine
(LacdiNAc)-terminated structures and fucosylated glycans. Bind-
ing to the bifucosylated Ley structure c was increased compared
to the monofucosylated Lex glycan g. To further assess the
influence of galactosylation, fucosylation and sialylation on
TcdA binding, six selected neo-glycoproteins were tested in
binding experiments with the holotoxin. Whereas neo-glycopro-
teins decorated with LN-2 k, the Galili epitope a and α2,6-
sialylation l were not recognized by TcdA, glycans fucosylated
with the Lex g or Ley c epitopes showed good binding
(Table 5B). The H-antigen m was shown to be a weak binder.
These results are in agreement with a previous study which
suggested that the Galili epitope is not bound by the TcdA
holotoxin under physiological conditions at 37 °C.[36] However,
in recent work, the H-antigen was not found to be a binder for
TcdA-R indicating that TcdA-R and the structurally more
complex holotoxin exhibit certain differences in their binding
preferences.[29a] Also, these findings show that even minor
changes in the carbohydrate composition can have a huge
impact on the binding avidity, and that knowledge about the
exact structure of glycan epitopes is crucial to develop effective
carbohydrate-based inhibitors for bacterial lectins. To test the
influence of ligand density on TcdA binding, the best binder,
the Ley-LN2 glycan, as well as a Ley-Lex derivative were coupled
to BSA in different densities and the obtained neo-glycopro-
teins were applied in binding experiments with TcdA-R and the
holotoxin (Figure 5A). Therefore, LN2-LN2-linker-NHBoc 39 was
enzymatically fucosylated with α-1,2-fucosyltransferase
(αFuc2T) to generate the H2-antigen derivative 40, which was
then further modified using a α-1,3-fucosyltransferase (αFuc3T)
and the desired Ley-LN2 and Ley-Lex structures 41 and 42 were
obtained. 41 and 42 were finally coupled to BSA in different
densities via a squaric acid linker and the obtained neo-
glycoproteins 43 (n=2–8) and 44 (n=3-12) were tested in
binding experiments with both, TcdA-R and TcdA. The neo-
glycoproteins with the highest ligand densities were the best
binders for both proteins. The Ley-Lex neo-glycoprotein 44 (n=

12) was then used to investigate the protective effect in vitro
and was shown to protect HT29 cells against the toxin. These
results confirm that the ligand density and distribution on the
scaffold strongly impact the avidity of glycan-lectin interactions.

Another study employed ubiquitin as scaffold protein for
multivalent presentation of aryl α-O-fucoside 49 to address the
fucose-binding Burkholderia ambifaria lectin BamL.[37] B. ambi-
faria is a Gram-negative opportunistic bacterium causing
infections of the respiratory tract and is particularly dangerous
for CF patients.[38] Its fucose-binding lectin BamL is the key
virulence factor and associates as a trimer with two binding
sites per monomer.[39] Ubiquitin was functionalized with the
fucose-based ligand 49, which was synthesized in four steps
starting from the carboxylic acid 45 (Figure 5B). First, mono-Boc
protected ethylenediamine 46 was coupled to 45 with sub-
sequent removal of the silyl and Boc groups. Then, the NHS

Table 5. A) Relative TcdA-R-binding to the best neo-glycoprotein epitopes
a to j. Binding signals were normalized against Galili-LN2-BSA conjugate a,
B) Binders and non-binders of the holotoxin.

A) Structure Relative binding

1.00

2.30

1.75

1.45

1.33

1.30

1.25

1.22

1.08

1.06
B) Binder Non-binder
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derivative 48 was attached to the obtained fucoside derivative
47 to yield the desired fucosyl ligand 49, which was finally
coupled to ubiquitin. Ubiquitin exhibits eight amine groups
(seven lysine residues and the N-terminus) of which five are
exposed on the same side of the protein. On average, 5.6
ligands 49 were linked to ubiquitin with a maximum of eight
fucoside residues. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) experi-
ments of the obtained neo-glycoprotein 50 with to BamL
showed that 50 bound to adjacent BamL binding sites with
high affinity in a nanomolar range (Kd=46.7 nM).

Proteins are easily accessible and biocompatible scaffolds
that allow the tuning of ligand density as well as heteromultiva-
lent ligand presentation.

2.6. Polymers as multivalent scaffolds

Glycopolymers are another class of multivalent high avidity
bacterial inhibitors. Synthetic glycopolymers, such as glycoden-
drimers, linear glycopolymers and spherical glycopolymers, are
capable of imitating the multivalent display of carbohydrates at
the cell surface.[40] Their different compositions and architec-
tures have a major impact on the multivalent binding
interactions with bacterial lectins. Consequently, it is necessary
to control their exact structure by fine-tuning structural proper-
ties, such as the ligand identity, valency, density and branching,
to achieve specific and selective carbohydrate-lectin binding.
For example, multivalent meta-nitrophenyl α-galactoside
(MNPG) bearing multivalent polymers, including polyacryla-
mide, dextran and hyperbranched polyglycerols (hPGs), were
prepared, and their ability to inhibit the cholera toxin (CT) was
explored (Figure 6A). The CT is a toxin secreted by the Vibrio
cholera bacterium and has a pentameric binding domain.[41] The
MNPG ligand 53 was synthesized by coupling the galactose
imidate 51 to the propargyl amine 52 in a glycosylation
reaction using triflic acid (TfOH) as promoter.[42] After a
deacetylation step, the MNPG ligand 53 was coupled to the

different polymeric scaffolds via CuAAC to generate glycoconju-
gates 54 to 57. These glycopolymers were then evaluated as CT
inhibitors in inhibition assays and relative potencies per
carbohydrate residue were determined (Table 6). The inhibitory
potentials strongly depended on the polymer type. While the
hPG-based glycopolymer 56 was the most efficient inhibitor,
likely due to a combination of its particle shape and its ligand
density allowing for simultaneous binding to several toxin
binding sites, the polyacrylamide backbone was the least
efficient. These results highlight that the design of the
glycopolymer backbone strongly affects lectin binding. Con-
sequently, fine-tuning of the structural polymer properties is
necessary to design efficient inhibitors to target specific
bacterial lectins. Recently, polymeric glycogels have become a
focus of attention in the development of bacterial inhibitors
due to their biocompatibility, porous networks that can take up
guest molecules, and their potential for multivalent ligand
presentation.[43] Glycan functionalized hydrogels were shown to
be efficient lectin inhibitors.[44] To generate effective bacterial
inhibitors, Tang et al. prepared nanogels functionalized with
melibiose, fucose, or lactose by precipitation polymerization of
N-isopropylacrylamide (NiPAm).[45] The influence of their struc-
tural properties on carbohydrate-lectin interactions was tested
in binding experiments with plant lectins, and a size and
composition dependency of the glycogels could be observed.
The inhibition potency increased with decreasing gel size and
strongly depended on the glycogel morphology. Here, the

Figure 5. A) Generation of Ley-LN2 and Ley-Lex modified neoglycoproteins; B) Ubiquitin decorated with fucosyl derivative 49, reaction conditions: i) HBTU,
NMM, DMF, RT, 3 h; ii) TBAF, THF 40 °C, 2d; iii) TFA, CH2Cl2, RT, 2 h; iV) HBTU, NMM, DMF, RT, 18 h; v) 150 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 4 °C, on; HBTU=2-
(1H-benzotriazol-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluoro-phosphate, NMM=N-methylmorpholine, TBAF= tetrabutylammonium fluoride, DMF=N,N-
dimethylformamide, THF= tetrahydrofuran, TFA= trifluoroacetic acid.

Table 6. RIP and valency-corrected RIPVC values of glycopolymers 54 to 57
derived from inhibition assays with CT. Galactose was used as reference.

Compound RIP RIPVC

Galactose 1 1
54 731 20
55 10500 191
56 7726 594
57 488 81
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choice and amount of crosslinker was an important parameter
in the nanogel synthesis. The possibility to fine-tune the size
and morphology of these nanogels could enable the design of
high avidity inhibitors to address specific bacterial lectins. Their
applicability as bacterial inhibitors has yet to be tested.

Bacterial toxins are major virulence factors produced by a
large variety of bacterial pathogens and play important roles in
pathogenicity by manipulating and interfering with host cell
functions. While antibiotics fight the bacterial infection, they are
not able to remove accumulated toxins, and no toxin-eliminat-
ing treatments for i.a. Shigella dysenteriae or V. cholerae toxins
are available so far. Because of their interesting properties,
glycogels could have the potential to act as efficient toxin
scavengers by binding and entrapping toxins, thus allowing
their clearance from the biological system. To be applicable
toxin scavengers, glycogels must fulfill specific requirements:
They must be stable toward the intestinal pH to avoid colloidal
aggregation or degradation, they must exhibit a widely meshed
and mesoporous polymer network allowing for deep diffusion
of the toxin into the microgel, and they have to be functionaliz-
able across the entire surface to give access to multivalent
binding interactions.[46] In order to generate an efficient cholera
toxin scavenger Boesveld et al. modified a polyethylene glycol
(PEG)-based microgel with the GM1a ganglioside.[46] To synthe-
size the CT inhibitor 62, epoxide-functionalized microgels 60 (~
20 μm diameter) were prepared by photo-initiated free radical

polymerization of acrylate-modified six-armed star-shaped PEG
58 and glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) 59 using drop-based
microfluidics (Figure 6B). Finally, amine-functionalized GM1a 61
was coupled to the epoxides in a nucleophilic addition. The
obtained glycomicrogel 55 bound to the CT in a low micro-
molar range (Kd=6 μM) and a cooperativity factor of 2.02 was
determined, which indicated that the toxin was bound on
average by two GM1a ligands in the microgel. Additionally, 55
was able to effectively scavenge CT in competitive binding
experiments with HT-29 colorectal adenocarcinoma cells while
showing no obvious cytotoxicity.

Multivalent glycopolymers are promising candidates as
bacterial inhibitors and toxin scavengers. Due to their bio-
compatibility, especially glycogels could potentially be used as
alternatives or adjuvants for antibiotic treatments of bacterial
infections. Additionally, they represent novel treatment ap-
proaches to fight toxin-mediated infections.

2.7. Iron-chelating glycoconjugates as biofilm inhibitors

Since iron is critical for bacterial growth, proliferation and
biofilm formation, one strategy to circumvent the bacterial
adaptation to drugs is to target their iron metabolism by using
iron-antagonists and iron-chelators.[47] P. aeruginosa produces
two endogenous siderophores (pyoverdine and pyochelin) that

Figure 6. A) Synthesis of MNPG 53 and its polymer conjugates 54 to 57; reaction conditions: i) TfOH, � 35 °C to r.t.; ii) NaOH, MeOH; iii)-iv) CuSO4, sodium
ascorbate, 100 °C; B) Synthesis of microgels and coupling of GM1a; MNPG=meta-nitrophenyl α-galactoside, TfOH= trifluoromethanesulfonic acid,
PAM=polyacrylamide, hPG=hyperbranched polyglycerol, GMA=glycidyl methacrylate.
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act as iron acquisition systems by chelating Fe3+, which is then
transported into the cell alongside these siderophores.[48]

Pyoverdine contains three bidentate chelating sites including a
catechol and two hydroxamates. A novel approach focuses on
the development of dual lectin-inhibiting and iron chelating
antibacterial agents. In order to block bacterial adhesion of P.
aeruginosa via its lectin LecB, and to interfere with the iron
uptake process, tetravalent calixarenes-based glycoclusters
displaying hydroxamic acid ligands for Fe3+ capture and α-l-
fucose or α-d-mannose ligands to bind to LecB were designed
(Figure 7A).[49] The fucose cluster 68 and the mannose cluster 69
were assembled using a convergent synthesis strategy by
coupling N-propargylperacetylated benzylhydroxamates 65 and
66 to the azido-calixarene 67 via CuAAC. Therefore, propargy-
lated fucoside 63 and mannoside 64 were first reacted with
benzylated hydroxamic acid 62, respectively, using CuAAC.
Next, the obtained amides were N-propargylated to give 65 and
66, which were then linked to the azido-calixarene 67 via
CuAAC. After a deacetylation and a hydrogenation step to
remove the acetyl and benzyl groups, the desired fucosyl and
mannosyl benzylhydroxamates 68 and 69 were obtained. Their
ability to block P. aeruginosa iron uptake was evaluated. 68 and
69 had a strong impact on the pyoverdine-I (Pvd-I) production
of P. aeruginosa PAO1. Increased production of Pvd-I could be
observed with increasing concentrations of both glycoconju-
gates to counteract the loss of iron uptake. However, the iron
depleting properties of these compounds were not strong
enough to cause bacterial death by iron depletion. In a
competitive binding assay with LecB, IC50 values in the nano-
molar range were obtained for both glycoclusters (Table 7). This
strong positive multivalency effect for the mannose cluster 69
was explained with a favorable conformation of the mannose
ligands allowing to bridge the distance between two adjacent

LecB binding domains. This result emphasizes again the impact
of ligand conformation on carbohydrate-lectin interactions.
Additionally, the potency of the glycoconjugates to inhibit
PAO1 concentration dependent activity was explored. The
fucose cluster 68 and mannose cluster 69 inhibited 72% and
84% of biofilm formation, respectively, at 20 μM. It was
concluded that both, the biofilm and LecB inhibition, were
related to the incorporated hydroxamate groups instead of the
carbohydrate ligands alone, suggesting possible synergistic
actions between the hydroxamates and the sugar residues.

Another group described the synthesis of the α-d-Glu-α-d-
Man heteroglycocluster-based calixarene 70 by applying an
orthogonal synthesis strategy based on N-acylhydrazone (NAH)
N-alkylation and CuAAc (Figure 7B).[50] This synthesis approach
represents a novel approach for orthogonal synthesis of anti-
bacterial agents exhibiting dual properties as heteromultivalent
lectin inhibitors, and iron-chelators through the ortho-phenolic
groups. However, the inhibitory potencies and iron-chelating-
properties of heteroglycocluster-based calixarenes such as 70
have not been assessed yet.

Dual drugs that inhibit biofilm formation by blocking
bacterial adhesion and inhibiting the bacterial iron uptake
represent a novel class of anti-biofilm agents, which are
attractive alternatives to antibiotic treatment methods.

Figure 7. A) Retrosynthesis of glycocluster-based calixarenes 68 and 69 displaying α-l-Fuc and α-d-Man, respectively; B) Heteroglycocluster-based calixarene
70.

Table 7. IC50 values and RIP of glycoclusters 68 and 69 derived from
inhibition assays with LecB. MeMan and MeFuc were used as references.

Compound IC50 [μM] RIP

MeMan 157 1
MeFuc 0.84 1
68 0.249 3.37
69 0.664 236
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3. Conclusion

A new view on multivalency in carbohydrate-lectin recognition
events where additional molecular mechanisms, such as steric
receptor shielding, cooperative binding modes and the ligand
composition, strongly influence lectin binding and has led to
the development of novel designs of glycoconjugates as
bacterial inhibitors. The availability of fine-tunable glycomate-
rials is important to probe carbohydrate-lectin interactions on a
molecular level to improve our understanding of the complex
underlying mechanisms of these binding events.
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